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Kristine Mansour believes in taking risks, which led her from the professional sports industry to executive
recruiting in 2014. As a Senior Executive Search Consultant in the Sales & Marketing Division at Lucas
Group, Kristine works with mid-tier to Fortune 500 clients to address their critical staffing needs by
sourcing the highest caliber talent in the market. Through developing long-term relationships with C-level
executives and senior hiring authorities, she is able to place exceptional sales and marketing
professionals within leading companies throughout all industries in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. By acting
as a resource for her clients, Kristine’s goal is to add value to their overall businesses and improve their
bottoms lines by hiring transcendent talent.
Kristine’s career includes a robust portfolio of achievements and experience ranging from sports
marketing, corporate development and large-scale event management to contributing significant revenue
growth during her time with the Houston Rockets, Dallas Mavericks, American Airlines Center and the
Dallas Cowboys, among others. While with the Houston Rockets, she secured a major, seven-figure, multiyear sponsorship for the team, which is just one example of her commitment to exceeding her clients’
goals and expectations. Combining her love of business development and sales with the ability to help
others succeed, Kristine has found her niche in executive recruiting and has quickly made her mark on the
industry.
Originally from the Dallas area, Kristine is half Lebanese and grew up in the Middle East. She holds a
Master of Management in Not-For-Profit Management and an MBA in Sport Management from the
University of Dallas as well as a BBA in Economics from Baylor University. A proud alumna, she
previously taught undergraduate and graduate courses as an Adjunct Professor at both the University of
Dallas and Baylor University. Kristine is also active in the Dallas Regional Chamber as a specialized
ambassador working with Fortune 500 corporations in the area.
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